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The Gathering of a People of God
National Avenue is a brave place for all people. We celebrate our diversity of race, creed, religion,
cultural backgrounds, sexual orientations, gender identities and expressions. We extend a warm

welcome to all this morning. Especially those who are worshipping at National Avenue for the first time.
Your presence both enriches us and this time of celebration together~

As you gather for worship…
● Bring a candle (and lighter) and communion elements (coffee,

juice, bread, bagels, whatever you have!).
● During the Passing of the Peace you will be invited to wave and

say hi in the comments!
● During our time of prayers, you will be invited to share prayers in

the comments.
● Share a picture of your worshiping space in the NACC group!
● Breathe and savor the Spirit gathering in this space.
● After worship we will gather on Zoom in our digital fellowship

space! We will share the Zoom link on Facebook during
communion and invite you to begin gathering for fellowship after
worship.

Words of Gathering Brad and Lucinda Wadle
Please join in reading aloud the bold section:
We gather in this Lenten season
daring to speak a blessing
that we cannot speak by ourselves.
This is a blessing
we cannot summon
by our own devices,
cannot shape to our own purposes,
cannot bend to our own will.
This is a blessing that comes
when we leave behind our aloneness,
when we gather together,



when we move toward one another.

This is a blessing that blazes among us
when we speak the words strange to our ears.
When we finally lean into the chaos,
when we risk speaking up and not staying silent,
when we face the stigmas,
when we breathe together
at last. [jrichardson/adapt]
As we risk being open to ourselves,
to one another,
to our neighbors,
we create new spaces of hope,
of possibility,
of community.
May it be so.

Song of Gathering For the Healing of the Nations



Centering in the Light of Christ Lucinda Wadle
We are unquenchable spirits
filled with hearts of light.
We are called to make more
than just an appearance.



We are invited to show up
with truest self,
with deepest self.
Be awake and uncovered,
even with all the risk
such intentional wholeness implies. [cnewcomer]
As we move toward one another,
may we illumine even the darkest places.
May we bravely find and discover creative new ways to live
as we turn toward one another.

The Candle of Christ is lit

Life of the Church Rev. Jenn Simmons

Reading from our Ancient Texts
From the New Testament Mark Chapter 1

These are the hopes of beloved community.
Thanks be to God.

Moment for All Rev. Furnas-Wright

Prayer of the Church Rev. Michelle Scott-Huffman
As this community,

we invite you to take a few moments to claim the Spirit,
wherever you are today. We invite you to light your candles as we share
prayers at the end of our silence. As we join in prayer we invite you to

share prayers in the Facebook comments.

Lenten Confession Prayer
Throughout Lent, we will take a few moments to hold systemic issues
within our city. These prayers are inspired from results shared on the
Mayor’s Human Rights Commission Survey.



O God who dreams of beloved community,
we hear the cries of our siblings.
Stories of exclusion.
Experiences of fear and distain,
services refused based on racial appearance,
suspension and profiling.
Lack of invitations and opportunities to develop relationships.
We hear the heartache from our siblings.
O God our hearts long for opportunities to continue to listen
and lean into the discomfort.
We seek creative solutions and leaders.
May we be ready to listen to the grief and sorrow
as we do our work to dismantle
white supremacy,
racism,
patriarchy,
And phobias of our LGBTQ+ siblings,
within our systems and institutions in our city.
God, equip us,
challenge us,
inspire us,
to keep dreaming the dream of beloved community
and stay in the work together.
Too often we forget that we are claimed.
That we are called into this work.
So we gather to center in silence.

Centering in Silence
In search of the Divine,
I sit in the quiet.
Attempting to center.
Although I’m filled by thoughts that are busy.



I hear my name being whispered.
It’s faint.
In the distance, but not too far.
My name sounds different.
Yet, I know it is mine.
Beloved.
Come.
Find rest in me.
My Beloved.
I love you. [stephaniescotthuffman]

Silence

We hold the joys and concerns of our community…
(We read and say the prayers lifted in our community. After each prayer
you are invited to join in saying: Loving God, you are there.)

Reflection Becoming the Beloved Rev. Scott-Huffman

Music of Response Lead Me Out of the Wilderness
CHANCEL CHOIR QUARTET

Invitation to Offering Brad Wadle
Thank you for being church and for all the ways you support one another!

To make a financial gift online visit: here

Music of Response Behold How Good
CHANCEL CHOIR QUARTET

Prayer of Thanksgiving Lucinda Wadle

Sharing at our Tables Rev. Simmons and Rev. Scott-Huffman
You are beloved.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu1qMvKlHT0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.paypal.me/natlave


You are beloved.
Believing.
Practicing.
Living this kind of love is revolutionary.

Revolutionary love is practiced in community.
It happens at our tables.
It becomes real in the various roles we take on.
In how we love ourselves and one another.
Each of us has a role in any given time.
We can all be midwives in this time of great transition.
The future might still feel dark and unknown,
and we might not live to see the world to come,
but when we choose to show up with love,
our labor becomes an end in itself.
We can measure our lives not by what we produce,
but by our faithfulness to the labor.
Revolutionary love is demanding labor,
but it is also creative,
transformative, and joyful labor—
immeasurably complex and messy,
tumultuous and revelatory,
marked by wonder,
and worth it.
Revolutionary love is how we last. [adapt/valariekaur]

Jesus practiced revolutionary love.
He gathered with friends, foes, disrupters
and shared the table.
As they gathered, he offered them bread reminding them,
“This is my body which is for you.
Practice love whenever you gather.
Make love real and known in the food you share.”



And then he took the cup, lifted it, blessed it and said,
“This cup is poured out as a reminder of love
and life that flows on.
As you drink it, remember me.
Remember the work and the love we share.”

Prayer of Blessing Brad Wadle

Sharing of the Bread and Cup
During this time, you are invited to eat and drink. We are connected by
the tables of our lives. Across distance, we are united by sharing
together. Our presence, in person or across digital space, brings the
table to life.

Passing of the Peace
As we share peace today, we invite you to comment on this thread or join

us in zoom! Give a high-five or a hello so we can greet one another!

Song of Blessing If We Just Talk of Thoughts and Prayers
If we just talk of thoughts of prayers
and don’t live out a faith that dares,
and don’t take on the way of death,
our thoughts and prayers are fleeting breath.

If we just dream of what could be
and do not build community,
and do not seek to change our ways,
our dreams of change are false displays.

If we just sing of doing good,
and don’t walk through our neighborhood
to learn its hope to ease its pain,
our talk of good is simply vain.



God, may our prayers and dreams and songs,
lead to a faith that takes on wrongs,
that works for peace and justice too,
then will our prayers bring joy to you. [carolyngilliette]

Words for the Journey Rev. Scott-Huffman
We have chosen to fast,
not only with ashes but with actions,
not with sackcloth but in sharing,
not in thoughts but in deeds.

We will give up our abundance,
to share our food with the hungry.
We will give up our comfort,
to provide homes for the street bound.

We will give up our fashions,
to see the naked clothed.
We will share where others hoard,
and free where others oppress.

We will heal where others harm.
Then God’s light will break out on us,
God’s healing will quickly appear.
God will guide us always.

God’s righteousness will go before us,
and we will find our joy in the Lord.
We will be like a well-watered garden,
and will be called repairers of broken walls.

Together we will feast at God’s banquet
and live in the beauty God makes from the dust. [adapt/csine]
May it be so.
May it be so.
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